Grey Funnel Lines
resource: lyrics the grey funnel line - big big sing - resource: lyrics the grey funnel line words & music by
cyril tawney arranged by stephen deazley verse 1 don’t mind the rain or the rolling sea the weary night, never
worries me but the hardest time in a sailor’s day is to watch the sun as it dies away and it’s one more day on
the grey funnel line verse 2 tune 7kh ¿qhvw vkls wkdw vdlov wkh vhd,v vwloo d sulvrq iru wkh olnhv ri ph %xw
... the grey funnel line by cyril tawney - the grey funnel line by cyril tawney don't mind the rain or the
rolling sea, the weary night never worries me. but the hardest time in sailor's day is to watch the sun as it dies
away. it's one more day on the grey funnel line. the finest ship that sailed the sea is still a prison for the likes
of me. but give me wings like noah's dove, i'd fly up harbour to the girl i love. ... a quiet one written by cyril
tawney. “grey funnel line” is ... - grey funnel line a quiet one written by cyril tawney. “grey funnel line” is
slang for the british navy. don`t mind the rain or the rolling sea. the weary night never bothers me but the
hardest time in a sailor`s day is to watch the sun as it dies away. it`s one more day … on the grey funnel line.
the finest ship that sailed the sea. is still a prison to the likes of me but give me wings ... grey funnel line starchmusic - grey funnel line f text / musik: cyril tawney satz: pablo winiger 2007 wea - still have til ry a my
blue night prison hands water ne-for on ver the that wor - li - woo - turns -kes ries of den to me me wheel
green but but and then the har - give all i'll dest me my dance time wings heart down in like i that a would ...
grey funnel line - wareham whalers - *uh\ )xqqho /lqh 'rq w plqg wkh udlq ru wkh uroolqj vhd 7kh zhdu\
qljkw qhyhu zruulhv ph %xw wkh kdughvw wlph lq vdloru v gd\,v wr zdwfk wkh vxq dv lw glhv dzd\ traditional
& folk songs with lyrics & midi music www ... - grey funnel line grey funnel line (cyril tawney) don't mind
the wind nor the rolling sea the weary night never worries me but the hardest time in a sailor's day is to watch
the sun as it fades away it's one more day on the grey funnel line the finest ship that sails the sea is still a
prison for the likes of me but give me wings like noah's dove i'll fly up harbor to the one i love there was a ...
the cona newsletter - hms llandaff - the cona newsletter no 2 feb 2015 cona website http ... cruises,
cunard, princess cruises and grey funnel lines wish to convey - a thank you to the armed forces in the form of
onboard spend. please see below; "to thank the brave men and women of the british armed forces for their
service, are pleased to offer up to $250* on board spending money for retired and serving . 6 members. this
extra ... folk & traditional song lyrics traditionalmusic - folk & traditional song lyrics traditionalmusic side
by side side by side we got married on, sunday, the party didn't finish till, monday, that's what it's like in
the navy - traditionalmusic - traditional & folk songs with lyrics & midi music traditionalmusic that's what
it's like in the navy that's what it's like in the navy grey funnel on the gunline - hmas-leeuwin-1963 - grey
funnel on the gunline the sand was soft and cool beneath his outstretched body. lazily rolling onto his back, he
pulled the well worn cap over his face to keep the sun's glare from his eyes and the stories of shipping
lines elder, dempster and elders ... - ed’s accra in late 1949 with the grey hull by 1929 the royal mail
group which included elder, dempster was experiencing severe financial difficulties and in 1931 the group
collapsed. out of the ruins a new elder dempster lines limited was established with richard holt as chairman
and which by 1933 had shipping assets of 46 hulls, 15 of which were laid up and for sale. by 1936 the
company was ... greenbank naa newsletter grey funnel dits - volume 5 issue 9 october 2014 greenbank
naa newsletter grey funnel dits disclaimer: the material contained in this publication is in the nature of
enlightenment for the to search for specific information in a data set you need ... - – you can widen
them if you like by dragging the lines at the top of the columns. 8. then to filter the data to find the information
you want you need to highlight the top line of the spreadsheet and then click on the data tab at the top of the
page . 9. then you need to click on the filter icon (which looks like a grey funnel). once you have done this
small grey boxes with an arrow in will ... harrison line (t & j harrisons co. ltd) (est. 1853) - rennie colours,
buff funnel, grey hull, but at the conclusion of the first world war, the inanda, intaha and ingoma were switched
to the london- west indies service, and the rennie line as such ceased to exist.
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